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Celebrating Work
Anniversaries

--February 2022
Natalie Thiex - 14 years
Hankui Zhang - 8 years
Courtney Jones - 7 years

Awards & Recognition
Julie Leibold, lecturer in the Chemistry & Biochemistry Department,
is a finalist for the Van D. and Barbara B. Fishback Honors College
Teacher of the Year award! She teaches the Honors/majors sections of
general chemistry and was nominated by a past student.

As noted in last month's issue, Allison Bjornstad received a Fall 2021
Faculty Early Alert Award for Excellence! Since then, her achievement
was noted in the "Above and Beyond" segment of the University-wide
Monday Message from the President's Office. Congratulations!

Dr. Madhav Nepal, Biology & Microbiology, received the
Distinguished Service to International Affairs Award on February 28th,
during the Global Achievement Awards Ceremony. Congratulations!

CELEBRATION OF FACULTY EXCELLENCE
The University's annual Celebration of Faculty Excellence took place on Tuesday, February 22nd. Four
faculty from the College of Natural Sciences were recognized during the event:
Faculty Award for International Research - Dr. Ruanbao Zhou, Biology & Microbiology, pictured left
Natural Sciences Researcher of the Year - Dr. Jaime Lopez, Biology & Microbiology, pictured right
Natural Sciences Teacher of the Year - Andy Ellis, Biology & Microbiology
Closing remarks for the ceremony - Dr. Madhav Nepal, Biology & Microbiology, outgoing Faculty
Senate President

Media Coverage of CNS
SDSU, Rosebud partner to boost interest in ag, science careers: "The
Immersive Learning Experience and Rural Networking, or iLEARN, program
will help K-12 educators develop and implement hands-on learning
modules that will incorporate concepts, such as regenerative agriculture,
into the science curriculum, according to South Dakota State University
biology and microbiology professor Madhav Nepal. He leads a team of SDSU researchers that is partnering with
Sicangu Community Development Corporation and the Rosebud Economic Development Corporation, known as
REDCO, to increase enrollment in science courses and to encourage students to pursue careers in science and
agriculture. The project is supported by a five-year, $500,000 National Institute of Food and Agriculture grant.
Nepal has been helping agriculture and science teachers in South Dakota improve their curricula through the
iLEARN program since 2017. However, this NIFA project is unique because it incorporates the Indigenous
ideology known as 7Gen."

SDSU undergraduates to present child development, cancer research: College of Natural Sciences students
Megan Schulte, pictured below, and Mackenzie Hubbard have been selected as two of three SDSU students who
will travel to Pierre to participate in the annual Undergraduate Legislative Poster Session! This event will give
them a chance to present their research to legislators from all over the state.
"Keitra Cabinboy, an animal science major from Okoboji, Iowa, and
Mackenzie Hubbard, a human biology and pre-medicine major from
Brookings, are working on a research project that examines how
family, culture and geographical location shape the way in which
children form their environmental identities.
Megan Schulte, a human biology and biochemistry major from
Watertown, is examining a pathway through which cancer cells
evade the immune system and spread to other parts of the body.
Her adviser is assistant chemistry and biochemistry professor Rachel
Willand-Charnley, whose research combines expertise in organic
chemistry, glycobiology and cancer immunology."

SDSU professor’s lab contributes to gene mutation discovery: "A discovery more than 20 years in the
making has turned the dogma that gene mutations occur randomly on its head. An international team of
researchers found that the distribution of mutations is skewed toward areas of the genome that are less likely
to cause harm and more likely to benefit the organism. “Our results have massive implications for how genetic
variation is created by mutations and how genomes evolve,” said South Dakota State University professor and
Oak Lake Field Station Director Charles Fenster."

Media Coverage, cont.
SDSU chemistry students help local Boy Scouts earn merit badges:
Local news station Dakota News Now covered a recent Boy Scouts event
which was hosted by the Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry! It took
place at the Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls. Read the full story on pages
5-6 and click to view the news coverage.

Human Biology major Julie Fischer was featured
in the University's "Meet Our Jacks" video series!
Julie helped with new student orientation for
two summers, welcoming in our newest CNS
Jackrabbits, and is now the student coordinator
for the College's Student Ambassador program.
Click to watch her interview!

Alum taps on T cells in COVID-19 research: The
latest STATE magazine featured an interview from
Jeff Nolz '03, an alum of both the Chemistry and
Biology Departments! Click to read the whole story.
"Nolz, an associate professor at Oregon Health and
Science University in Portland, has been studying T
cells since he began his doctoral studies in 2003 at
the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine. He has been in
the molecular microbiology and immunology
department at OHSU since 2014 and leads his own
research program.

'My lab’s major focus is on the mechanisms that regulate various aspects of cellular immunity. Cytotoxic or
“killer” T cells and how those cells become activated following an infection or vaccination and what things
regulate their longevity and their ability to protect against another infection,' said Nolz."

Local Boy Scouts earn their
chemistry merit badges
The Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry hosted an event for Boy
Scouts in Sioux Falls on February 12th. The event was held at the Washington
Pavilion and helped 30+ Scouts earn their chemistry merit badge. Attendees
came from all around the region including Canton, Huron, Clark, Mitchell, and
Marshall, MN. Activities included hands-on experiments, time with VR goggles,
and a literally explosive demonstration by Dr. Matt Miller.
"They are the next generation and it’s important to help them gain
scientific literacy," Dr. Melody Jewell said about the participants. "The kids
were really interested in what we had to share with them and they asked some
really great questions!"

Pictured left: the event took
place in the Schulte Room at
the Washington Pavilion. 25
CNS students and faculty
helped facilitate the activities.
Pictured below: Aubrie
Franken, Biochemistry major,
helps a Scout conduct an
experiment.
Several members of the
Chemistry Club came along
to help with the event. One
of the club's goals is to
conduct community
outreach, making this event
a perfect fit for their
mission. "I loved seeing the
interest that the young Boy
Scouts had in Chemistry and
learning more about it," said
Aubrie Franken, President of
the Chemistry Club. "It was
so fun to do the different
experiments with them
and see how excited they
got about science."

Chemistry merit badges, cont.
Jeni Boerger, Committee chair for Troop 151, followed up after the event.

Thanks to everyone
who helped put on
the event!

She wrote, "Troop 151 would like to extend a BIG THANK YOU to everyone that
helped put this on the boys enjoyed the class. We had many smiles and heard
lots of interest in Chemistry now. Thank you again." And Dakota News Now
filmed part of the event and broadcast it that evening, bringing further
exposure to the event and to the Department!
Dr. Fathi Halaweish has helped pull this event together for years, starting
when his own children were in Scouts and continuing it even now that they're
grown and out of the house. He realizes the importance of teaching children
what chemistry means "in order to build a bright and safe environment for
the next generation."

Chemistry Club members
Aubrie Franken
Libby Gregg
Jordan Thompson
Jordan Traub-Jensen
CNS Student Ambassadors
Christina O'Bryan
Jessica Reinhardt
Tommi Toft

Jessica Reinhardt, along with two other CNS student ambassadors, also
assisted with the event. "I was reminded of why I love science so much. All of
the cool experiments and processes that happen everyday are so amazing and
fun to learn about," Reinhardt said. "My favorite part of the event was seeing
the fascination on the Boy Scouts' faces. A lot of them would say 'This is so
cool!' or 'Wow!' when using the virtual reality goggles. Seeing their smiles was
a huge reward!"

Chemistry & Biochemistry
graduate students
Maral Afshinpour
Shamim Akter
Yeasmin Akter
Hala Bayoumi
Heather Collazo
Brady Fischer
Mavis Korankye
Bishnu Kunwar
Trevor Ostlund
Ujwal Subedi
Kakan Sutradhar
Nathan Turner
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Faculty
Fathi Halaweish
Melody Jewell
Matt Miller
Doug Raynie
Jay Shore
Cheng Zhang

Top left: Jess Reinhardt guides
a Scout using VR goggles to
examine a kinase protein.
Top right: One of Dr. Miller's
famous experiments, an
exploding hydrogen balloon.
Bottom right: Yeasmin Akter
explains a chemistry concept.

"Conducting science and/or chemistry STEM work in our community is our duty to connect and serve
with most enthusiastic minds in the community. Working with Boy Scout organization for many years
makes me proud of connecting with them to simply open the eyes of Boy Scouts for the chemistry in
our life and how to connect with the minds of our sons and daughter about understandings
environment, safety of handling chemicals and the chemistry in our biological systems around us. It is
important that we incite the young minds to the role of chemistry around us."
- Dr. Halaweish

Mount Vernon teacher wins 2022 South Dakota
Outstanding Physical Science Teacher award
South Dakota State University in conjunction with the South Dakota Science Teachers Association and Neiman
Enterprises announce the selection of Chase Hetland, Mount Vernon School, as the recipient of the 2022 South Dakota
Outstanding Physical Science Teacher Award.
The award consists of a plaque to the recipient and a cash award to the recipient’s school to support the recipient’s
teaching efforts in various ways such as to purchase equipment or make it possible for the teacher to attend a workshop or
conference. Nieman Enterprises funds the award. The South Dakota Science Teachers’ Association sponsors the plaque and
winners are announced at its annual meeting while the SDSU
Physics Department communicates and coordinates
applications. This is the forty-fourth year of the award and the
first year that Nieman Enterprises has provided the award.
Noted science author, Dr. Jearl Walker, also donated a signed
copy of his book, The Flying Circus of Physics to Mr. Hetland.
Winners of the award are selected from nominations and
applications based on success in motivating students,
professional involvement and contributions, and
recommendations of administrators, colleagues, and students.
The award alternates between large and small schools. This
year was for small schools. Mark Iverson, Watertown Middle
School, was the previous (2019) large school winner and Sandra
Biddle, Platte-Geddes School, was the previous (2018) small
school winner.
Chase Hetland earned a Bachelor of Science Degree (2010)
in Chemistry and a Masters of Arts in Secondary Education
(2012) from the University of South Dakota, Vermillion, SD. He
currently teaches 8th and 9th grade Physical Science, Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Anatomy, and Forensics Science. In
previous years he has also taught Algebra I and II, Geometry,

Pre-Calculus, and Trigonometry. He is active in the Mount Vernon Teachers Association, National Science Teaching
Association, and the SD High School Coaches Association. Since coming to Mount Vernon, he's participated in Community
Clean Up Day and has served on the Baseball Park Upgrades Committee since 2021. He also coaches junior high basketball.

“I chose a career in teaching to share my passion for learning and help students develop the tools for critical
thinking . . . I was unsatisfied with the quality of critical thinking and student engagement in the classroom in
my first years of teaching, which lead to incorporation inquiry-based learning into my classes," Hetland said.
"One of the most fulfilling aspects of my job is watching my students use the tools they used in my classroom
to fulfill passions of their own.”
“Mr. Hetland is outstanding in his methodology, content knowledge, planning and preparation, but what really makes
him outstanding is the way that he relates to our students and makes his class a welcoming place with a great learning
environment. Our students are very comfortable in his presence, which allows him to challenge them at a level that many
educators will never reach. He is the consummate employee and is always willing to tackle any task to help out the district,”
said Eric Denning, High School Principal at Mount Vernon School.
Pictured above: Dr. Larry Browning, SDSU Physics Department, presents Mr. Hetland's plaque. Read more on page 8.

Outstanding Physical Science Teacher award, cont.
“He does an excellent job of combining lab experiments and coursework that
challenges students in multiple facets of the learning experience. Chase is always
prepared for his many courses, even while also balancing having a small child at home
and coaching junior high basketball. He never fails to find enough time to encourage and
help coworkers in times of need. He provides an even greater level of commitment to
supporting, empowering, and helping students grow and learn in science and in life,"
said Maxwell Schaffer, a fellow teacher. "He makes enjoying learning possible.”
“Chase Hetland, known as Mr. Hetland or “hetdog” in Mount Vernon, is an excellent
teacher and role model. I consider him one of the most influential mentors I have had in
my physical and cognitive development throughout my education," said Logan Tiam.
"Many students, including myself, were able to open up to him and he would provide
great advice that strengthened our attitude and the bond of our school.”
“Chase was my high school teacher for three years. He taught me Biology, Chemistry,
and Physics. I went on to also become a science teacher and Chase has been an
instrumental part of that. Chase strives to make his classes engaging through
discussions and hands-on activities. He truly knows his content and shares his passion
with students," said Emily Wieczorek, a former student and current colleague of Chase's.
"I am thankful to have had Chase as a teacher and am thankful to have him as a
colleague and friend now. He has inspired me to be a better teacher in countless ways
and I hope to be that person for one of my students one day.”

2022 SD STEM Education Conference
The annual South Dakota STEM Ed Conference in Huron, SD took place in person earlier
this February with the theme "together again!" Dr. Larry Browning, Department of
Physics, and Dr. Matt Miller, Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry, conducted
multiple breakout sessions. Browning also presented Hetland with the Outstanding
Physical Science
CNS
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Middle Schoolers Visit SDSU
Thanks to the Promising Futures Fund, around 80 8th grade students from
Whittier Middle School were able to visit the SDState campus on February
18th. The fund was set up to help 14 schools in the Sioux Falls School District
with the highest rates of poverty. From their Facebook page, leading up to the
event: "For the majority of these middle school students, it will be their first
time seeing a college campus and an opportunity to learn what college life is
all about. For some, it will be eye-opening - a chance to dream about a path
out of poverty and a chance to explore all that could be possible."
The visit included
eating lunch with
President Dunn,
playing basketball in
Frost Arena, and giving
students time to visit
"vendor booths" in the
VBR. These tables were
staffed by units from all
across SDSU, allowing
students to learn about
the many academic
programs offered here.
DSU and USD also
participated in the
program, each hosting
around 80 Whittier
students on the same
day.
"It was great getting to interact with these middle school students and
expose them to what SDSU's Chemistry Department has to offer," said Carter
Koons, a Chemistry Education major. "The students loved watching us explode
our homemade thermite. My favorite part was watching the students faces as
they tasted the fizzle experiment. Overall, it was a really great experience
that helped remind me why I am going into education."
Jaclyn Meier, a Biology Secondary Education major, echoed similar
thoughts. "My favorite part of the event was how excited the students were to
see the experiments, and this event helped solidify the fact that I want to be a
teacher," Meier said. "I was nervous to do this event because middle schoolers
can be intimidating but I really enjoyed this experience because it was
rewarding to explain the science behind the experiments the students
were excited about."

Thank you to
everyone from CNS
who pitched in!
Undergraduate Students
Julie Fischer
Carter Koons
Jaclyn Meier
Harrison Wegner
Graduate Students
Haley Jahnke
Cole Pudwell
Brian Stahl
Faculty and Staff
Larry Browning
Greg Heiberger
Jaque Mann
Ashley McConnell
Matt Miller
Marj Thompson

Microbiology Club tours POET
The Microbiology Club sponsored a trip on February 23rd to tour a POET
facility in Sioux Falls. POET is widely known as the largest producer of biofuel
in the world, but they are also making strides in developing other sustainable
bioproducts. This tour gave students a chance to connect with their
researchers and learn more about future career opportunities.
Dr. Bishnu Karki and Dr. Natalie Thiex, both from the Department of Biology
& Microbiology, joined the trip. "This was a pilot group for Natalie and Bishnu
to incorporate this into their biotech classes in the fall," said Ashley McConnell,
the club's advisor. She advises all Biotechnology majors and coordinated the
tour.

Jadyn Perry was one of the 11 students who
attended. She is also an executive board member for
the Microbiology Club.
"From our day with POET, I learned the details of
bioethanol production and learned the economic and
environmental value of bioethanol and bioproducts. It
was interesting to learn about the breadth of career
opportunities possible in a company like POET –
anything from research scientists, to plant designers,
to quality control directors," Perry said. "The
experience also was a great opportunity to connect
with a future potential employer and explore the
possibilities within biotechnology, bioprocessing, and
other related fields."
The Microbiology Club is open to all majors! Log
into Jacks Club Hub and email any of the officers with
questions or to join.

Did you know?
POET was founded in 1987 in
Scotland, SD. They have
grown to include 2,200
employees in eight states at
33 bioprocessing facilities!

53rd Geography Convention
All faculty, staff, students, and alumni are invited to participate in the 53rd
annual Geography Convention, which is the longest-running studentorganized event in the nation! This year's event is being held in honor of Dr.
Ed Hogan, the Department's founder. The two days will include student
presentations, a Geobowl, social time, and a series of six lectures on topics
ranging from migration in Mongolia to reimagining how we approach climate
change and disasters.

Make plans to join!
MARCH 31 - APRIL 1, 2022
------- THURSDAY ------9 - 11:30 a.m. - student presentations - Volstorff Ballroom
12 - 3 p.m. - open house - Wecota Hall
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. - Geobowl - Wecota room 100
5 - 9:30 p.m. - Social - Old Fire House (downtown Brookings)
------- FRIDAY ------8:55 a.m. - welcome - all lectures in the Volstorff Ballroom:
9 a.m. - Speaker Dr. Holly Barcus, Macalester College, Title: The Importance
of Place: Homelands, Belonging and Migration in Mongolia
10 a.m. - Speaker Dr. Emily Yeh, AAG President, University of Colorado
Boulder, Title: Climate Change on the Tibetan Plateau and the Question of
Justice in Adaptation
11 a.m. - Speaker Dr. Danielle Haskett Jennings, South Dakota State
University, Title: Is Glacial Retreat Impacting Modern Benthic Chironomid
Communities? A Case Study from Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado
1 p.m. - Speaker Dr. Christopher Crawford, USGS –Earth Resources
Observation and Science (EROS) Center Title: 50 years of Landsat Earth
Observations
2 p.m. - Speaker Dr. Deborah S.K. Thomas, University of North Carolina at
Charlotte Title: Convergence Science: Reimagining How We Approach
Climate Change and Disasters
3 p.m. - Speaker Dr. Mark Bowen, Minnesota State University, Mankato Title:
Soils as Environmental Barometers: From the Pleistocene to the
Anthropocene

Hope to see you there!

What is
"Open PRAIRIE"?

Open PRAIRIE Data
JANUARY 2022
Data across the whole College of Natural Sciences:
3,332 downloads at 428 institutions in 110 countries
7 new works posted
The College of Natural Sciences' 2021 year-end magazine was
the most frequently downloaded document at 307 downloads

The Open Public Research
Access Institutional
Repository & Information
Exchange tracks
publications from within
Natural Sciences
throughout the year,
showing where and when
articles were opened all
around the world.

College of Natural Sciences research reminders
New - CNS Research Colloquia Series
These monthly talks are a great way to learn about your colleagues' research! Many
thanks to Dr. Fink and Dr. Lopez for speaking at the first one. Makes plans to catch Dr.
Zhang and Dr. Chakravarty on March 23rd at 12pm in SAG 100B!

CNS-CAFES Peer Review Program for grant proposals
If you are submitting a grant proposal worth $250,000+, consider taking advantage of
the peer review program before submission! Click here for all the details.
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Remember to bring your donations to campus!

